
www.3rdixie.com

106 S. Main St., 822-0976 
Located in Historic [Downtown Bryan
For private parties call Willie at 822-3743

This Weeks Drink Specials 8-11 pm
750 Well, $1.75 Chuggers, _ 

$2.75 Pitchers

THURSDAY 9/19

Shat Records
(formerly Soul Hat) 

w/ The Maps
Rock $5

FRIDAY 9/20
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Reggae $7

SATURDAY 9/21

w/ Ragga Massive 
Rock $6

KkepFit.
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FbelIriieat!

I? you .ire looking for .i Fun .ind 
riling way to stay in shape this yea

then it s time you tried our uniqu 
Martial Arts program.

As-you learn the secrets of Self 
Defense, you will also learn how to 

Jute stress and tension for a longer, 
healthier life. You will boost your energy 

nd stamina as you enjoy the most 
xciting cardiovascular workout you 
ave ever had. What's more, our program 
.ill increase your confidence, self 

iiscipline and powers of concentration 
>u an edge in life!

>Ijir(ial Arts...
tin* lllinulf tbrimol l«r the iM\ 5 Ihf Mind!

rail \ow!
Taekwondo USA
900 Harvey Rd., 9B, C.S. 

696-5425
726 E. Villa Maria, Bryan 

779-5425
Semester Rates „ *>,,

TAMU-A.P BEUTEL HEALTH CENTER 
PRESENTS THE WOMEN S CLINIC PROVIDING

WOMEN S HEALTH CARE SERVICES 
FOR AGGIE STUDENTS

Services Include:
annual exams 

& contraceptive methods 
(including pills, Depo Provera shots, foam, 

diaphragm and condoms)
+*• pregnancy testing and counseling 

emergency contraception and counseling 
fc* diagnosis and treatment of urinary 

and vaginal infections,
}*■ Breast exams

For special problems the Womens Clinic provides a 
GYNECOLOGY SPECIALITY CLINIC every two weeks, 

utilizing the services of a Gyn. specialist from the community.

Congratulations
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New Members
Jill Abbott 
Amanda Adams 
Kendall Adkisson 
Alexine Anderson 
Courtney Anderson 
Amanda Boyd 
Alison Bush 
Barbara-Ellen Bush 
Leanne Buxton 
Celeste Carter 
Courtney Clinton 
Ashley Cohorn 
Mary Kay Creel 
Casey DeFee 
Megan Donahue 
Emily Duncan 
Senee Easley 
Jill Ferguson 
Robin Foster 
Lindsay Gandolfo 
Tami Gearhart 
Sarah Glorioso 
Kristen Griesenbeck 
Nichole Gwinnell 
Jennifer Haas 
Mary Thorton Hammond 
Jordan Heikenfeld 
Kerri Herrington 
Lauren Holland 
Autumn Hugo 
Merritt Hunke 
Kristie Ketron 
Brnadee Kirkham 
Amber Linney 
Melissa Lockard

Amanda Lott 
Shelbi Mareschal 
Jennifer McGowen 
Mandy McKay 
Hillary McKee 
Shannon Moore 
Lyndsay Nantz 
Stacey Nantz 
Ashley Nicolle 
Elizabeth Norton 
Stephanie Osborn 
Heather Pace 
Adrien Paxton 
Jennifer Pence 
Rachel Pfiester 
Jami Ralston 
Shannon Reeves 
Tracey Reilly 
Kendyl Rhone 
JoAnna Roosa 
Jenny Russell 
Zsila Sadighi 
Kathy Schaffer 
Allsion Schroder 
Lindsey Seale 
Ashley Smith 
Erica Sundstrom 
Sara Sweeny 
Leslie Tate 
Erica Terrell 
Kelley Theriot 
Michel Ann Thompson 
Heather Waldrep 
Brittany Warny 
Amy Wicklund

Sarah Wright

Tuesday • September!!

Student’s summer in sticks provides lessons in

To
we

By Shea Wiggins 
The Battalion

This summer, Nathan McFall cooked his meals on a fire in the deep 
valleys of the wilderness. He went without showers, air condition
ing and electricity for 28 days. He rescued hypothermia victims 
from the claws of a raging river. Now the 

senior environmental science major is 
back in civilization to fight the battles of 
the college front.

McFall spent his summer at two out
door wilderness programs.

“The programs are like college level 
courses," McFall said. “It is summer school 
in the woods.”

McFall went to the New Hampshire 
Stonehearth Open Learning Opportunities 
(SOLO) Wilderness Medicine course for 
one month of medical wilderness training.
He worked with students from Antarctica 
and the Navy Seals to be certified as an 
emergency medical technician.

“It was a lot of interactive learning,”
McFall said. “There were scenarios set up 
for us in the wilderness with fake blood 
and terrified victims. We were responsible 
for saving and treating them.”

McFall also went to Wyoming for 28 
days away from civilization in a Wilderness 
Education Association program. He was 
certified as an outdoor leader, placing him 
in the top 20 percent of all wilderness par
ticipants in the nation.

McFall said the programs changed his 
outlook on life.

“The wilderness gives you a new per
spective on society,” McFall said. “The 
things I thought were so important were no 
longer my top priorities. The courses are all 
about getting back to your roots and 
remembering what you started as.”

McFall’s interest in the outdoors began 
in a high school outdoor education 
course. He worked at TAMU Outdoors 
last summer.

McFall is the 1996 director of the
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Pat James, The Battalion 
Senior environmental design major, Nathan McFall, 
spent his summer participating in survival schools.

Brandon Casteel, COSGA programming executive andi 
international business major, works with McFall and said 
model to students.

“He is the guy who does it all,” Casteel said. “He can spenda^r ^ 
in the woods and come back to help direct countless program. 
University. He does what a lot of people only think about doia|

McFall uses his experiences 
wilderness and his environ 
knowledge to help in his leadei 
A&M.

“I think we could have more re 
bins all over campus,” McFall sail 
tired of walking out of class and 
ing for somewhere to throw a* 
Coke can.

“There is a lot of paper waste 
would like to see more recyclingpn 
as well as more outdoor awarenes 
in the University."

McFall said he also has manyd 
address this year in TEAC.

“I have heard that pollution is 
ing Research Park, and I would: 
look at it,” McFall said. "I also he; 
arsenic levels are way too highii 
Bryan and College Station golfci 
These are some serious concerns 

David Salmon, MSC program 
er, worked with McFall on MSC 
1 fall events.

“Nathan has a wonderful and 
outlook on life,” Salmon said, 
involved and dedicated to nature, 
student, a giving volunteer and 
wonderful musician.

“He can choose any of these pa 
be a success.”

McFall said he sees two careerot 
after college.

“I either would like to open an 
tion company to take people rafi 
climbing, or work as a wildi 
teacher,” McFall said. "Eitherway
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Conference on Student 
Government Associations (COSGA) at Texas A&M. He has been a Fish 
Aide, a member of Aggie Leaders of Tomorrow (ALOT), assistant direc
tor of Hosts and Reception for MSC Town Hall, a representative in 
Student Government and a member of the Texas Environmental Action 
Coalition (TEAC).

get paid to do what 1 would paytodi 
McFall said he is attracted to the challenge of simple living.
“I have been places where if I took the wrong step, I con 

McFall said.
K‘5 a thought:

‘It is the challenge of these problems and theinclinaii 'our tonight 
go out and live in complete simplicity that makes me wanttogeio 
to basics. Don’t we all want to sometimes?

“If I could, I would walk into the woods naked, make my own 
and weapons and just start living.”

WASTING our 
IAY IH THIS PUM P

Pejo

Continued from page 3

of the U.S. Tae kwon do Union, making him 
the most respected master in the country, 
Pejo said.

Pejo said a certain amount of personal tal
ent was also necessary.

“I’ve always been a fighter,” he said. 
“There are things in life you do better than 
anyone else, and for me, it’s fighting. I can 
see something in a fighting technique, and 
do it.”

His natural athletic ability and “street 
experience” as a bartender and doorman in

Dallas further honed his self-defense 
skills, Pejo said.

Now, Pejo teaches what he has 
learned to others.

He owns the Martial Arts Center, 
where he also teaches combat hap- 
kido, a more “practical” form of 
self-defense, he said.

In addition to coaching the 
A&M tae kwon do team and the 
Center’s elite team, Pejo works with 
the University Plus program, local 
school programs, rape prevention 
workshops, attention deficit disorder 
sufferers and a “second shot” juvenile 
delinquent program.
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“If everybody was required to 
martial arts,” Pejo said, “there wouli 

be any gangs.”
3 Martial arts provides

focus and self esteem to f 
come the draw of gan^s, he 

and creates leaders.
“If you’re a leader, youtevsi 

cumb to peer pressure,’’ he said.
At 28, Pejo is a young master,hesi 

He follows protocol — including mal 
his students bow to him, to show 
respect for his knowledge — butli 

martial arts simple and enjoyable,he 
“My classes are fun,” he said. “Icoi 

n’t do it if it wasn’t fun.”
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"WASHINGTON COUNTY1

INHERE COUNTRV COMES' TO LIFE"

Sept. 18th RICOCHET

Sept. 20th 
SMOKIN’ 

ARMADILLOS
Sept. 21st 

RICK 
TREVINO

SEPTEMBER 18-21,1990
, TEXAS 
ROBBIE WOOTEN

B R E N H A M
Also Appearing Wednesday,

Thursday, TEXAS UNLIMITED 
Friday, EMOTIONS • Saturday, KIKK BAND 
Opening Act Performances begin at 7:30p.m. 

For More Information call (409) 836-41 12

BORE
OUT OF YOUR GORE?

Sweet

Eugene's

Good Music 
Good Friends 
Good Times 
Great Coffee
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Behind Garcia's 
on Harvey Rd.
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What you've have been waiting for: 

The ulitimate in window tinting!
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Nationwide LifeTime Warranty

(Over 5000 dealers in U.S.)
Strong adhesives • • Offers better visiabilih
Superior film quality • Ensures longevity

Starting at $99.98 (zdoor)
+ 5% discount with student ID

V.
Call About Installation Now!

House Of Tires 779-2458
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http://www.3rdixie.com

